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ACROSSES

1 "I am woman, hear me ___"  
40 Former French coin
2 Ahead of, in verse  
41 Ahead of, in verse
3 One with roses and chocolates, perhaps  
42 One with roses and chocolates, perhaps
4 Battery designation  
43 Battery designation
5 With 68- and 69-Across, 20-Across's secret system of safehouses  
44 With 68- and 69-Across, 20-Across's secret system of safehouses
6 "Li'l ___" (1956 musical based on a comic strip)  
45 "Li'l ___" (1956 musical based on a comic strip)
7 Prefix for functional  
46 Prefix for functional
8 Garfunkel's musical partner  
47 Garfunkel's musical partner
9 Sheet of grass  
48 Sheet of grass
10 St. crosser, in NYC  
49 St. crosser, in NYC
11 Debits' counterparts: Abbr.  
50 Debits' counterparts: Abbr.
12 "May ___ excused?"  
51 "May ___ excused?"
13 Old ball game  
52 Old ball game
14 Didn't attract attention  
53 Didn't attract attention
15 Baby bottle mixture  
54 Baby bottle mixture
16 Stars, in Paris  
55 Stars, in Paris
17 "___ Have" (JLo #1 hit)  
56 "___ Have" (JLo #1 hit)
18 "It's the End of the World ___ Know It (And I Feel Fine)" (R.E.M. song)  
57 "It's the End of the World ___ Know It (And I Feel Fine)"
19 Rescue, as 20-Across rescues about 70 enslaved people  
58 Rescue, as 20-Across rescues about 70 enslaved people
20 Abolitionist and activist born Araminta Ross  
59 Abolitionist and activist born Araminta Ross
21 Hotel units: Abbr.  
60 Hotel units: Abbr.
22 Courtroom promise  
61 Courtroom promise
23 Flooring calculation  
62 Flooring calculation
24 Big revision  
63 Big revision
25 Military docs  
64 Military docs
26 Theatre award since 1956  
65 Theatre award since 1956
27 Often overlooked thing  
66 Often overlooked thing
28 Show surprise  
67 Show surprise
29 Place for running in place  
68 Place for running in place
30 Large ocean predator  
69 Large ocean predator
31 Sch. in Greenwich Village  
70 Sch. in Greenwich Village
32 Very cheap cigar  
71 Very cheap cigar
33 Amazed feeling  
72 Amazed feeling
34 Sellout show init.  
73 Sellout show init.
35 WSW's opposite  
74 WSW's opposite
36 DiFranco who founded Righteous Babe Records  
75 DiFranco who founded Righteous Babe Records
37 Batch man?  
76 Batch man?
38 WWII battleship named for the Hawkeye State  
77 WWII battleship named for the Hawkeye State
39 "With or Without You" singer  
78 "With or Without You" singer
40 Wide-ranging reed  
79 Wide-ranging reed
41 Worthy or paper starter  
80 Worthy or paper starter
42 "Sherry" singer Frankie  
81 "Sherry" singer Frankie
43 Poet-mathematician Khayyam  
82 Poet-mathematician Khayyam
44 Rizzo in "Midnight Cowboy"  
83 Rizzo in "Midnight Cowboy"
45 Fred Astaire's home st.  
84 Fred Astaire's home st.
46 Hasp people  
85 Hasp people
47 Algerian bread  
86 Algerian bread
48 Home of Zion National Park  
87 Home of Zion National Park
49 Abolitionist and activist born Araminta Ross  
88 Abolitionist and activist born Araminta Ross
50 Global sports org. with a five-ring logo  
89 Global sports org. with a five-ring logo
51 Classic comedian Red  
90 Classic comedian Red
52 Self-centeredness  
91 Self-centeredness
53 Fred Astaire's home st.  
92 Fred Astaire's home st.
54 St. crosser, in NYC  
93 St. crosser, in NYC
55 With 68- and 69-Across, 20-Across's secret system of safehouses  
94 With 68- and 69-Across, 20-Across's secret system of safehouses
56 "Li'l ___" (1956 musical based on a comic strip)  
95 "Li'l ___" (1956 musical based on a comic strip)
57 Prefix for functional  
96 Prefix for functional
58 Garfunkel's musical partner  
97 Garfunkel's musical partner
59 Sheet of grass  
98 Sheet of grass
60 Old ball game  
99 Old ball game
61 Didn't attract attention  
100 Didn't attract attention
62 Baby bottle mixture  
101 Baby bottle mixture
63 Stars, in Paris  
102 Stars, in Paris
64 "___ Have" (JLo #1 hit)  
103 "___ Have" (JLo #1 hit)
65 "It's the End of the World ___ Know It (And I Feel Fine)" (R.E.M. song)  
104 "It's the End of the World ___ Know It (And I Feel Fine)"
66 Rescue, as 20-Across rescues about 70 enslaved people  
105 Rescue, as 20-Across rescues about 70 enslaved people
67 Abolitionist and activist born Araminta Ross  
106 Abolitionist and activist born Araminta Ross